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In recent years, state policymakers have used 
two mechanisms to enable interstate mobility 
of licensed professionals. Interstate licensure 
compacts are statutorily enacted agreements 
among states to allow professionals to work 
across state lines. Universal licensure recogni-
tion laws are enacted by a single state to grant 
a license by endorsement to a practitioner from 

another state. These policies help solve similar 
problems, but there are major differences. Nota-
bly, compacts are tailored to a particular profes-
sion and allow licensees to engage in interstate 
practice in all compact member states, whereas 
universal licensure recognition laws attempt to 
account for most or all professions practicing 
within a single state. 

Introduction



criteria
universal 
licensure 

recognition 
laws

interstate
licensure  
compacts

Requires practitioners to abide by the scope of practice of the 
state in which they are practicing  

Allows for expeditious interstate movement of practitioners 
during emergencies  

Reduces barriers for out-of-state practitioners aiming to practice 
within a state 1 

Reduces barriers for in-state practitioners intending to practice in 
other state(s)  
Allows military spouses to maintain a single home state license 
for the duration of the service member’s active duty, regardless 
of relocations, without submitting a separate application to each 
state’s licensure board

 2 

Allows practitioners to work in multiple states, both in person and 
via telehealth/telework, without submitting a separate applica-
tion to each state’s licensure board, requiring verification of the 
current license or obtaining a new background check

 

Brings together a coalition of states to establish consistent and 
enforceable interstate licensure standards tailored to the public 
protection requirements of a given profession

 

Enhances public protection by creating a multistate database of 
licensure information to facilitate collaboration on license verifica-
tion and investigations of potential misconduct

 

Allows multistate practice without requiring practitioners to 
change state of residence Sometimes1 3 
Allows practitioners to work in multiple states while adhering to 
only one state’s continuing education requirements and license 
renewal schedule

 

1 Some states—such as Arizona and Iowa—have universal licensure recognition laws that require practitioners to reside in the state, while 
others—such as Colorado and Idaho—do not.

2 This is true only if practitioners relocate to a compact member state. License verification is based on practitioners complying with compact 
criteria for privilege to practice in another member state.

3 This is applicable when practitioners travel from one compact member state to another.

Universal 
Licensure 
Recognition 
v. Interstate 
Compacts: A Side-
By-Side Comparison
As states seek ways to improve occupational 
licensure portability for out-of-state profession-
als, universal licensure recognition laws have 
gained popularity. Eighteen states have either 
implemented new or amended existing license 
portability polices that may be identified under 
the universal licensure recognition model. The 
model generally sets less restrictive and more 
uniform licensure portability standards across 
most or all licensed occupations within a state. 

Universal licensure recognition laws do not 
provide true reciprocity —instantaneous recog-
nition to another state's license. They may still 
require an application process and give discre-
tion by a state's licensing board to determine 
eligibility. But they have the intended effect of 
lowering the barrier to license portability and 
reducing time to licensure. States also bene-
fit from the ability to act unilaterally in a short 
period of time to establish streamlined path-
ways to licensure. 

This table shows some similarities between 
universal licensure recognition laws and inter-
state licensure compacts, while highlighting 
key differences.



Adoption of Universal Licensure Recognition 
Laws and Interstate Licensure Compacts
The Council of State Governments (CSG) iden-
tified 18 states that have enacted some type 
of universal recognition policy for out-of-state 
licensed professionals.

Forty-three states, two U.S. territories and the 
District of Columbia have enacted at least one 
interstate licensure compact and 36 states 

have enacted at least three interstate licensure 
compacts. These statutorily enacted agree-
ments allowing licensees to practice across 
state lines involve over 220 separate pieces of 
legislation and include compacts in the fields 
of physical therapy, nursing, emergency medi-
cal services, psychology, occupational therapy 
and more.

Universal Licensure Recognition Laws 

 State has enacted a universal recognition law

*Information as of May 2022



Interstate Licensure Compacts

 0 compacts  1–3 compacts  4–5 compacts  6+ compacts

*Information as of May 2022



State and U.S. Territory 
Membership in  
Interstate Licensure 
Compacts
Navigating various state licensing requirements, 
rules, regulations and fee structures can present 
challenges for professionals. Interstate licensure 
compacts create reciprocal professional licens-
ing practices among states while ensuring the 
quality and safety of services and safe-guarding 
state sovereignty.

NLC 

Nurse Licensure Compact 

IMLC 

Interstate Medical Licensure Compact

PT  

Physical Therapy Compact

 EMS 

Emergency Medical Services Compact

PSYPACT 

Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact

 ASLP 

Audiology and Speech-Language  
Pathology Compact

OT 

Occupational Therapy Compact 

CC 

Counseling Compact

APRN 

Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Compact

PA* 

Physician Assistants/Associates Compact

 
*First legislative enactments are  
expected in 2023.

alabama 8
alaska 0

arizona 5
arkanas 3

california 0
colorado 8

connecticut 0
delaware 6

florida 2
georgia 8

hawaii 0
idaho 5

illinois 2
indiana 6

iowa 6
kansas 6

kentucky 7
louisiana 5

maine 5
maryland 7

massachusetts 0
michigan 1

minnesota 2
mississippi 6

missouri 5
montana 3
nebraska 8

nevada 2
new hampshire 6

new jersey 4
new mexico 1

new york 0
north carolina 5

north dakota 5
ohio 6

oklahoma 5
oregon 1

pennsylvania 4
rhode island 0

south carolina 5
south dakota 4

tennessee 8
texas 5
utah 9

vermont 2
virginia 5

washington 4
west virginia 8

wisconsin 5
wyoming 5

american samoa 0
dist. of columbia 3

guam 2
cnmi 0

puerto rico 0
us virgin islands 1
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Universal Licensure 
Recognition Laws
While states are using universal licensure 
recognition laws as part of their toolkits 
to increase license mobility, they are also 
exempting interstate licensure compacts from 
the provisions of the universal recognition 
policy. 

Interstate licensure compacts are developed in 
a negotiated process in which universal require-
ments for compact participation are identified 
by practitioners and industry experts. By joining 
a compact, states are agreeing to the require-
ments for participation as listed in the compact. 
Universal licensure recognition policies that do 
not include a provision excluding interstate 
licensure compacts may come into conflict with 
requirements for participation in a compact.  

Interstate licensure compacts and univer-
sal licensure recognition laws can coexist 
without conflict or redundancy as long as 
provisions to exclude compacts are inserted 
into the universal licensure recognition 
bills. Enhancing the ability of practitioners to 
engage in interstate practice requires more 
than a one-size-fits-all approach. States should 
account for industry-tailored reciprocity mech-
anisms such as interstate licensure compacts 
when crafting universal licensure recognition 
laws.

EX AMPLE STATUTORY LANGUAGE EXEMPTION INTERSTATE  
LICENSURE COMPACTS FROM UNIVERSAL LICENSURE 
RECOGNITION LAWS

GEORGIA HB 773 (2019 -2020) [NOTE: 
BILL FAILED] 
(f)  This Code section shall not apply to: 

(1)  Criteria for a license that is issued pursuant 
to a license of eligibility that is established 
by an interstate compact [...] 
(g)  A license issued pursuant to this Code 

section shall be valid only in this state 
and shall not make the licensed individ-
ual eligible to be part of an interstate 
compact. A regulating entity in this 
state may determine eligibility for an 
applicant to be licensed pursuant to 
this Code section if the applicant is not 
part of an interstate compact.

ARIZONA STAT. 32-4302(E), (F)
F.  A license or certificate issued pursuant to this section is valid only in this state and does not make the 

person eligible to be part of an interstate compact. A regulating entity under this title may determine 
eligibility for an applicant to be licensed or certified under this section if the applicant is not part of an 
interstate compact.

COLOR ADO HB 20 -1326 (2020) SEC. 4(C)
(c)  An applicant is not entitled to licensure, certifi-

cation, registration, or enrollment pursuant to 
this subsection (3) if approving the licensure, 
certification, registration, or enrollment would 
violate an existing compact or reciprocity 
agreement [...]

IDAHO STAT. 67-9409(7) 
(7)  This section shall not restrict a person who 

is a member of a profession or occupation 
covered by an applicable interstate licensure 
compact or applicable reciprocity agree-
ment from seeking licensure pursuant to 
this section. In such a situation, a person 
may apply for universal licensure under this 
section or may apply for licensure pursu-
ant to the terms of the applicable licensure 
compact or reciprocity agreement. A licens-
ing authority may promulgate applicable 
rules if necessary to implement the provi-
sions of this section.

INDIANA CODE 25-1-17-8(F)  
[note: universal recognition for military spouses 
only] 
(f)  This section does not apply to a license that 

is established by or recognized through an 
interstate compact, a reciprocity agreement, 
or a comity agreement that is established by a 
board or a law.

IOWA STAT. 272C.12(3) 
3.  This section does not apply to any of the 

following: 
 b.   Criteria for a license, certificate, or regis-

tration that is established by an interstate 
compact.

MISSOURI STAT. 324.009(10), (11) 
10.  The provisions of this section shall not apply 

to an oversight body that has entered into a 
licensing compact with another state for the 
regulation of practice under the oversight 
body’s jurisdiction. The provisions of this 
section shall not be construed to alter the 
authority granted by, or any requirements 
promulgated pursuant to, any interjuris-
dictional or interstate compacts adopted 
by Missouri statute or any reciprocity 
agreements with other states in effect on 
August 28, 2018, and whenever possible this 
section shall be interpreted so as to imply no 
conflict between it and any compact, or any 
reciprocity agreements with other states in 
effect on August 28, 2018

11.  Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
a license issued under this section shall be 
valid only in this state and shall not make a 
licensee eligible to be part of an interstate 
compact. An applicant who is licensed in 
another state pursuant to an interstate 
compact shall not be eligible for licensure by 
an oversight body under the provisions of 
this section.

NEW HAMPSHIRE STAT. 332- G:14 (I) 
I.  Any board or commission regulating an occu-

pation or profession which is a member of an 
interstate licensure compact, or which has, in 
statute or by administrative rules, a procedure 
for reciprocity or temporary licensure for indi-
viduals from other states, need not comply 
with this section for any license or certificate 
issued by the board or commission.

UTAH CODE § 58-1-302(5)
In accordance with Section 58-1-107, licensure 
endorsement provisions in this section are 
subject to and may be supplemented or altered 
by licensure endorsement provisions or multi-
state licensure compacts in specific chapters of 
this title.



compacts.csg.org

In an increasingly interconnected world, 
professional license portability has gained 
even greater significance. Accordingly, both 
the Biden and Trump administrations issued 
executive orders calling for agencies to reduce 
barriers for mobile professionals. President 
Biden’s Executive Order on Promoting Compe-
tition in the American Economy, dated July 9, 
2021, acknowledges that “some overly restric-
tive occupational licensing requirements can 
impede workers’ ability to find jobs and move 
between States,” and directs the Federal Trade 
Commission to consider exercising its rulemak-
ing authority to reduce “unfair occupational 
licensing restrictions.”

President Trump’s earlier Executive Order on 
Increasing Economic and Geographic Mobil-
ity, dated Dec. 14, 2020, established the policy 
of the federal government to “support occu-
pational regulation reform throughout the 
Nation,” and provided six guiding principles for 
reducing licensure barriers. Two of these princi-

ples are directly aligned with the purposes of all 
licensure compacts: 

• States should issue an occupational license 
to an individual holding an equivalent 
license from another state.

• States should provide special licensure 
accommodations for relocating military 
spouses — some but not all universal 
licensure recognition laws address military 
spouses.

Further underscoring the federal government’s 
commitment to reducing interstate licensure 
burdens, the Department of Defense has 
entered into a cooperative agreement with The 
Council of State Governments to develop licen-
sure compacts for several additional profes-
sions, with the goal of improving interstate 
license portability for military spouses and the 
general public.

Perhaps the most crucial benefit shared by inter-
state licensure compacts and universal licensure 
recognition laws is increasing access to health 
care. During the COVID-19 pandemic, many 
states and localities experienced shortages of 
practitioners due to high rates of infections and 
resulting quarantine requirements for health 
care personnel. State policies that support licen-
sure mobility may assist states in their responses 
to emergencies like COVID-19. For example, the 
Nurse Licensure Compact is experiencing an 
increase in utilization during the pandemic, as 
nurses based in locations with lower infection 
rates travel across state lines to assist in virus 
hotspots. 

With a holistic approach that includes licensure 
compact membership for eligible professions 
and universal recognition policies for profes-
sions without compacts, states can facilitate 
smooth interstate mobility for licensed profes-
sionals, shoring up state health care workforces 
while also promoting competition and support-
ing military spouses. 

The Growing Importance of Professional 
License Portability

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/07/09/executive-order-on-promoting-competition-in-the-american-economy/
https://trumpwhitehouse.archives.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-increasing-economic-geographic-mobility/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/2537098/dod-receives-approval-for-grants-to-develop-interstate-compacts-for-licensure-p/

